Science High School Teacher

About the Education Achievement Authority: Under the new leadership of the Chancellor, the EAA is committed to being a system of high-performing schools and not a school system. We believe that ALL of our students can and will achieve. We are always looking at ways to improve while enhancing the great work that our teachers, leaders and support staff do on a daily basis. Join our team!

Currently, the EAA runs fifteen schools of which twelve are direct-run and three are operated by a charter.

JOB TITLE: Science High School Teacher

REPORTS TO: Principal

Summary of Position:

We are hiring across all science content levels in our high schools (specifically chemistry and biology). We are seeking excellent teachers who believe that ALL students can and will achieve.

Minimum Qualifications:

- Bachelor’s degree required; Master’s preferred
- Hold valid Michigan teacher certification
- Strong instructional skills and classroom management
- Passion for innovation, equity for all students and demonstrated mastery of subject matter

Filing Deadline: Posted until filled
Salary: Commensurate with experience
Effective Date: August 25, 2014

Method of Application: All interested candidates should submit a current resume via e-mail to: eaajobs@eaaofmichigan.org

The Education Achievement Authority does not discriminate against, deny benefits to or exclude participation by any person in its programs, activities or employment on the basis of age, race, sex, color, national origin, creed, religion or handicap.